
 
2024 Attack at the Pac! 

(2 Person Multi Format Event) 

 

 

Formats:  Holes 1-6 Scramble 

     Holes 7-12 Alternate Shot 

     Holes 13-18 Best Ball 

Tees:  Men – White, Women - Red 

 

   
Scramble:  On each hole, each player hits a tee shot.  The team then selects one of the 

tee shots from which to play.  All team members then hit from the selected position.  

This is repeated until the ball is holed out.  Please play all shots within 1 club length of 

previous spot. (If the selected shot is in the rough both shots must be played from the 

rough.) Silt fences on the course exterior will act as out of bounds markers when 

stakes are not present.  

 

Alternate Shot: 2-person teams alternate hitting the same ball. The first player tees off, 

the second player hits the second shot, the first player hits the third shot, and so on 

until the ball is holed. Tee balls are alternated so that the same player doesn't hit every 

drive. Players MUST alternate drives each hole! 

 

Best Ball: Best ball involves 2-person teams where each player on the team plays his or 

her own golf ball throughout the designated holes. After each hole the player with the 

lowest score on the hole (or “best ball”) out of the 2-person team serves as the team's 

score. The higher scoring player's score is thrown out for that particular hole. 

 

 

Thank you for choosing Pacific Springs Golf Club.  Please use caution and courtesy with 

the carts.  Keep them on the paths whenever possible and observe all roped areas.  Carts 

must remain on the cart path on Hole #1 & #4, on all par-3 holes, and around all tees 

and greens.  Please limit searching for balls to less than 3 minutes. 

 

Enjoy your round! 

 
EACH GOLFER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DAMAGES OR INJURIES HE/SHE CAUSES ON 

OR OFF GOLF COURSE PREMISES.  PLEASE EXERCISE CARE WHEN PLAYING 

AROUND HOMES AND OTHER GOLFERS, AND WHEN OPERATING GOLF CARTS. 

 
 

 

USGA rules govern all play 

 
FAILURE TO PLAY ANY HOLE WITH THE CORRECT FORMAT MAY RESULT IN 

FORFEITURE. DECISION MADE BY TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE ON ALL INFRACTIONS, 

RULES, AND QUESTIONS IS FINAL!! 
 

 

 

  

 


